Welcome back to another very busy and exciting term.

As a result of Mr Davidson’s retirement there have been a few small changes at the school in our staffing arrangement.

As I am Relieving Principal, Mrs Overton will now be replacing me as relieving Assistant Principal for K-2 for the remainder of this year. This will incur some minor changes to the class structures within 1/2O as Mrs Overton will have extra administration time to manage her new responsibilities and will therefore be sharing some of her class time with Mrs Peters. This has been carefully designed to minimise disruption for the students of 1/2O and provide and seamless transition for their learning.

I would like to congratulate Mrs Overton on her new position and welcome Mrs Peters to our school community.

The Stage 3 excursion is running smoothly and all students appear to be having a very interesting time. We look forward to all their reports on their return. See our Facebook page for photo updates.

Parent Café will be open this Thursday from 10am-2pm. Please pop in for a chat or any questions that you have, or even just a cuppa to say hi. Remember ‘all welcome’.

Eden Public School would like to thank the Nethercote Markets for their kind donation and support of the Eden Garden project, ‘Nullika Munda’. This is a very generous gift and will ensure sustainably for our garden and provide students with extra opportunities for their education. Thank you Nethercote Markets.

AASC notes will be available tomorrow for this term’s activities. Activities for this term will be as follows;

Tuesday will be GOLF for 3 weeks and then swimming for the following 4 weeks, beginning on the 14th of October and

Thursday will be Karate for 3 weeks and swimming for the following 4 weeks beginning the following week, on the 23rd of October.

Please encourage you children to get a note from the office.

Wishing all a great term,

Tanja Vogt
Relieving Principal

EDEN PUBLIC SCHOOL BULLYING – NO WAY!

Respect Responsibility Resilience
Mathletics Update Week 1 Term 4
I would like to congratulate all the students who used Mathletics during the school holidays. It was very pleasing to see 3 Gold Certificates, 6 Silver Certificates and 28 Bronze Certificates achieved over the two weeks. Well done everyone! Remember to get a Silver certificate you must get four Bronze certificates. Bronze certificates are earned by getting 1000 points in a week (Monday morning to Sunday night), about 5-10 activities in total. Just check the rocket ship to see your weekly progress.

Gold Certificate Awardees (Assembly Week 10 Term 3)
Rylan Conomy, Jessie Mudaliar, Alanna Paterson

Silver Certificate Awardees

Simon Taylor

Technology Lesson Update
Camp Photographs
Next term, as part of Technology lessons, primary students will be making a “Photo Story” movie about their 2014 camp experiences (collating photos begins end of week 3). Therefore, I am seeking as many photographs from this year’s camps as possible. These photographs, preferably in digital format, will only be used by Eden Public School students for this project. Any camp photographs will be greatly appreciated.

Simon Taylor

University of New South Wales
Academic Competitions
The University of NSW (UNSW) runs a series of competitions that are offered internationally to all students. Students who compete receive a graded certificate of achievement. Listed below are our competition participants and their results. Congratulations on a fine effort.

English Competition
Maeve Donaldson Participation
Nyla Francis Merit
Tullulah Symonds Participation
Sean Webber Participation
Georgia Caldwell Participation
Eden Public School P-K Orientation Program

2014

We look forward to getting to know you and your child throughout the next 3 official orientation sessions that will be held at the school on the following dates.

Session 1

Wednesday 15th October 2014 at 12 noon until 1.10pm

Session 2

Wednesday 22nd October 2014 at 12 noon until 1.10pm

Session 3

Wednesday 29th October 2014 at 12 noon until 1.10pm

During these sessions your child will get to know their Year 5 school buddy and their 2015 teachers as well as others members of our staff.

Students will enjoy school like activities with the help of their new buddy and begin to secure new friendships and become more familiar with our school.

Session 1.

Parents will need to attend an information session on Wednesday 15th October in the school hall at 12noon.

Parents are to arrive at the hall with their child. The students will meet their new buddy and move to the classrooms while the parents stay for an information and question session. Parents will receive information packs. When the information session is finished, parents can collect their child from the Kindergarten classrooms.

Session 2 and 3

Parents will need to deliver their child to the Kindergarten classroom at 12 noon, where they will meet their buddy. Children stay at school and the parents are asked to leave and return for pick up at 1.10pm from the classroom.

Eden Idol for 2014, was a wonderful success and a testament to the range of talent within the school. Well done to everyone!!!

1st Ethan and Trent Thiedeman

2nd Sam West

3rd Will O’Connell
**COMMUNITY NEWS**

**CLAIM THE DATE:** The P&C are organising a Car Boot Sale to be held in the grounds of EPS on **Saturday the 15th of November.** Planning a Spring Clean? Stash your gear and save it for this event. It’s like a garage sale from the boot of your car! Or just come to browse and find some bargains, have an egg & bacon roll or buy a cake/slice!

---

**COME & TRY FOR FREE – FUN FOR EVERYONE!**

**Eden Swimming Club**
Commences Wednesday 15th October, 6pm

Club nights are held every Wednesday, starting at 5.45pm.

The season will commence with an information evening for families, along with a sausage sizzle and fun water activities.

New swimmers can come along and try swimming club for 2 weeks, before joining as a member.

We keep our fees as low as possible!
(Swimmer $65, Non Swimmer $25, family discount packages available)

Contact edenswimclub@gmail.com or 0427 767 893

---

**Eden Primary School Absentee Note**

My children ______________________ of Class: __________
were absent on: date/s ______________________

Please tick box where appropriate.

☐ Sick    ☐ Leave    ☐ Family Leave    ☐ Appointment

Parent/Carer Signature: ________________________________

---

**EDEN PUBLIC SCHOOL BULLYING – NO WAY!**
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